Power BI Engagement Pilot
Are you looking to understand how Microsoft
Power BI can unlock your data? Simpson
Associates have developed an engagement
that allows your organisation to get the service
commissioned, users trained and an initial
pilot project deployed within a month.

Are you looking to understand how Microsoft Power
BI can unlock your data? Are you wanting to get
information in the hands of your mobile workforce?
Simpson Associates have developed an engagement
that allows your organisation to get Power BI
up and running; our packaged offering will get
the service commissioned, users trained and an
initial pilot project deployed within a month.
You may well have data stored in on-premise data
sources or cloud based system such a Microsoft
Dynamics CRM, Salesforce, Google Analytics, Azure
SQL server. Power BI allows you to quickly access
the data and deliver insights for your business.
This engagement will begin by commissioning
your Power BI Tenant, installing and configuring
the Enterprise Gateway to allow access to your
on-premise data sources, it includes training an
initial set of users and the development of a pilot
project that will be able to demonstrate the value
that Power BI can deliver to the organisation.
What is included:
• Definition of requirements for a
relevant business need.
• Commissioning of your Power BI Tenant.
• Installing, configuring and connecting your
on-premise data sources to the cloud.
• Build of a Power BI model.
• Build of required reports and dashboards.
• Build of data refresh processes.
• Training delivered to key business users.
• Dashboards deployed to mobile devices.
At the end of the engagement you will
have a working Power BI pilot.

Pricing
The price for this engagement starts at £15,000.

Contact us
For more details regarding this pilot or to
receive a quote please contact us on:
t: +44 (0) 1904 234 510
e: info@simpson-associates.co.uk
w: www.simpson-associates.co.uk

“The people at Simpson Associates
have been brilliant. It’s their technical
and business knowledge as
well as their flexibility that
has made the difference.”
Dev Shah

Head of IT, Makro

